Electronic Key Finder

- RF wireless technology
- Environmental
- Stable function
- No-Radiation

Find lost keys just by a button

Battery last time
Working distance
The receiver is very small and light, very easy to secure to the keys.  
Size: 4.5X2.8X1.1CM  
WT: 13.5g (battery included)  
Battery: CR2032X1

Transmitter is designed as a bank card size, easy to put in the wallet.  
Size: 8.4X5.5X0.38CM  
WT: 15.5g (battery included)  
Battery: CR2016x2

How to Use?
Match: Turn up the keychain's switch to "ON" position, it will beep constantly ("dee...dee..."), and push the button "press here" on the card, keychain will stop beep after matching.
Find: When you want to find the lost keys, just push the button "press here" on the card, and the keychain will sound alarm within 1 second, alarm will last for 4 seconds and then stop.

Remark:
1. Batteries are included, but, please change a new battery and retry the function before calling the Consumer Relations on electronics.
2. Never push the button on the flying plane.